Information on data processing

Image processing for surveillance purposes

pursuant to article 13 and 14 of the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR)

Name and contact details of the controller:

Bundesamt für Fremdenwesen und Asyl (Federal Office of Immigration and Asylum)
Modecenterstraße 22, 1030 Wien
Phone: +43- 59 133 98 7004
Fax: +43- 59 133 98 7399
email: BFA-Einlaufstelle@bmi.gv.at

Contact details of the data protection officer:

Phone: +43- 59 133 98 0
email: BFA-Datenschutzbeauftragter@bmi.gv.at

The purposes of the processing for which the personal data are intended:

Encrypted image capturing of the entrance including the access area to an administrative building with opening hours exclusively used by a public legal entity as the controller; or a separate entrance including access area to a spatially separated section of a building used non-exclusively as an administrative building (e.g. half of the building, one floor) by a public legal entity as the controller, as well as the façade of an administrative building owned by a public legal entity as the controller of the image processing, or who are deemed accountable for any damage to the façade of the administrative building, for the purpose of property protection and protection of property, life and health of individuals in legal relationship with the contracting authority, prevention, limitation and resolution of any possibly criminal actions, as far as the responsibilities of the contracting authority are affected thereby, and only analysed when applicable as defined by the purpose, whereby the permissibility of image capturing follows article 12 of the Data Protection Act (DSG).

Legal basis for the processing:

Article 12, 13 of the Data Protection Act (DSG); article 353 ff and article 1157 of the Civil Code (ABGB); article 3 of the Federal Civil Servants Protection Act (B-BSG); article 80 of the Criminal Procedure Code 1975 (StPO)

The period for which the personal data will be stored:

72 hours if such data is no longer required for the purpose for which they have been captured

Categories of recipients of personal data:

Competent authority respectively competent court (for securing of evidence in criminal cases); security agencies (for intelligence purposes); courts (for securing of evidence in civil cases), insurance companies (only for settlement of insurance claims)
**Rights of the data subject:**

The right to lodge a complaint with the Austrian Data Protection Authority (1030 Wien, Barichgasse 40-42, phone +43 1 52 152-0, email dsb@dsb.gv.at) applies pursuant to article 24, paragraph 1 of the Data Protection Act (DSG).

The right of access is set forth in article 15 of the GDPR.

The right to rectification is set forth in article 16 of the GDPR.

The right to erasure ('right to be forgotten') is set forth in article 17 of the GDPR.

Neither any right to object pursuant to article 21 GDPR nor any right to restriction of data processing pursuant to article 18 of GDPR are applicable to processing of personal data pursuant to the Federal Act on Providing Basic Care & Services to Asylum Seekers and other Eligible Aliens.